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TOO LONG DRAWN OUT IS CLOSE FEND OF KING
Also Will Have New Building— 

Weddings in Capital—Nomin
ation For Legislature This After
noon

à The business world will read with relief end pleasure the news that the 
cable brings today—a reduction of one per cent, in the Bank of England dis
count rate.

Since the first of the year, conditions have been improving and the bank 
rate has gone down from five per cent, but only by fractions. Now comes a 
full one per "cent cut, placing the rate today at three per cent.

A city hanker, commenting on the news, declared it remarkable and 
said it meet be because of improved conditions, for the Bank of England 
was in closest touch with the financial world. "While it would not affect St. 
John at once, it was a good sign of brighter deys and it struck him as in
teresting that the re-bound from depression seemed to come suddenly and 
the spirit of optimism again prevailed.

A letter from Calgary is interesting also at this time. It reports busi
ness conditions brightening nicely there.

Here is the London cablet—
London, Jan. 29—The Bank of England was enabled today, in 

quence of further world-wide ease in the monetary situation and of the 
strong position of its reserve, to lower its minimum discount rate by one 
per cent, making it three per cent. This was the third reduction since the 
beginning of the year. .The last diminution was announced on January 22, 

the rate was reduced from 4% to 4 per cent.

His Majesty Writes That He 
Must Clear Himself at Earliest 
Moment-- Reply Declares Abso
lute Innocence

Some Talk of Nations Asking 
United States to Make Move 
Towards Clearing the SituationTHEY LEAVE DISSATISFIED THE ALBERT PROPERTY

Fredericton, N. B. Jan 29—(Special)—
The School Board yesterday afternoon 

decided to increase the teachers’ salar
ies twenty per cent, and tp ask for power 
to issue bonds of $50,000 to erect an ad
ditional school building next summer 
and to meet other permanent expendi
tures. The school accommodation is 
overtaxed.

James W. MacDonald of Blackville 
and Dora B. Dunphy of Blissfield, were 
married here yesterday at St. Paul’s 
manse by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith.

Thomas W. Cass of Durham Bridge 
and Miss Gertrude Wheeler were mar
ried yesterday by Rev. A. F. Newcombe 
of the Brunswick Baptist church.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Rev. A. F. Newcombe wil be speakers 
at the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society in Woodstock 
on Wednesday.

Byron Burden, who has been playing 
centre for the Fredericton hockey team 
has been released. It is understood that 
Neil Wflkie of New Glasgow will take 
his place. Fredericton and Marysville 
will play an exhibition game here on 
Saturday night. The six man game will 
be played.

There is
servative convention here this afternoon 
to name a candidate for the vacancy in 
the provincial house of assembly caused 
by the resignation of H. F. McLeod. P. 
A. Guthrie and ex-Mayor C. H. Thomas 
are spoken of.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 29—The relations of the 

United States with Great Britain in re
gard to the Panama Canal tols, the 
troversy -between Washington and Tokio 
over the California alien land ownership 
legislation and President Wilson’s policy 
toward Mexico, are the subjects of 
lengthy despatches today from British 
correspondents in Washington, but there 
is a singular lack of editorial comment 
on these questions.

The Pall Mall Gazette is the only 
newspaper to mention Mexico. It says 
President Wilson has laid himself open 
to a charge of having chalked -up “No 
Huerta” and then run away and it 
eludes : “It is a position that becomes 
worse for the prestige of the Washing
ton government every day on which no
thing happens.”
Financiers Restless.

Big Company Said to Be Pre
pared to go Ahead and Ulti
mately to Give Employment to 
Eight Thousand Men

Rev. Dr. Davidson Declines Their 
Request to Interfere With Forc
ible Feeding Until he Has Had 
Both Sides of the Story

(Canadian Press.)
London, Jan. 29—Bari Fitxwilllam has 

instructed his lawyers to fight strenuous
ly the allegations contained In a petition 
naming him co-respondent In the Leslie 
Meville case.

In papers already filed, the earl em
phatically denies suggested misconduct 
with Airs. Melville and states that the 
associations with her were strictly pla
tonic and of a friendly character.

A great deal of correspondence will be 
produced before the court, including let
ters exchanged between the earl and 
Mrs. Melville. It is understood that the 
petitioner is claiming big damages from 
the earl on the ground of alleged alien
ation of his wife’s affections. The sum of 
$100,000 has been mentioned. It is this 
claim for damages 
on resisting to the

King George is greatly concerned In 
his favorite friend’s troubles and has 
written him privately to the effect that 
he must clear himself of the accusations 
at the earliest possible moment. The 
earl’s reply was an assurance of abso
lute innocence, and a recital of his per
sonal views regarding his citation as co
respondent.

con-

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 29—Following closely 

upon the announcement of Lord Murray 
of Elibank that the British government 
had failed in its negotiations to 
South American oil fields, comes a state
ment that “OH Processes Limited,” a 
Canadian concern, capitalized at £1,400,- 
000 sterling, approximately $7 000,000, is 
prepared to supply all the oil needed for 
British battleships.

“Oil Processes Limited,” has been in
corporated recently at Ottawa and has 
a charter that enables it to enter all 
sorts of business, from the manufacture 
of oil products to the building of ships 
and railroads. The head office Is to be 
in Ottawa and Ottawa men are named 
as the directors, while an Ottawa firm, 
Perkins, Fraser and McCormick, are the 
legal advisers. However, it was said in 
Montreal last night that the real control 
is held by English and French capitalists-

The company recently acquired the 
shale lands of Senator Domville of 
Rothesay, N. B., at a cost of $400,000. 
These shale lands, situated in Albert 
county, some eighty miles from St John 
are said on expert opinion to contain at 
least 1,000,000,000 tons of shale. From 
this the company expects to manufac
ture cement sulphate of ammonia and 
oil for various purposes, principally fuel. 
It is said that when the concern is thor
oughly established there will be work 
for 8,000 men.

The lands are on the line of the Mac
kenzie and Mann Railway, and adjacent 
to shale lands owned by the railway 
magnates.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 29—A band of militant j 

suffragettes today besieged the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the English pri
mate, in Lambeth Palace and eventual
ly forced him to capitulate and receive 
one of their number in order to discuss 
the question of the forcible feeding of 
their comrades undergoing sentences in

conse-

secureI whencon-

SPEAKS Of THE PAVING LAWjail.
The women were headed by Mrs. 

Dacre Fox, and it took them upwards 
of an hour to secure -admission to the 
old palace on the banks of the Thames 
a little above Westminster. They de
clined to listen to any attempt on the 
part of those in the house to temporize 

nd finally, seeing the futility of trying 
o escape from his obdurate blockaders, 

the archbishop allowed Mrs. Fox to en
ter.

The head of the Church of England 
listened sympathetically to the suffra
gettes’ appeals, but he refused definite
ly to commit himself.

Mrs. Fox told him ' that if he believed 
torture was ever justifiable he could not 
be a real Christian. She said he had 
only to use his personal influence to put 
an end to the system of forcible feed
ing. The archbishop said that he receiv- 
“d daily protests from all sections of 
he community against forcible feeding, 
it declared that he could not give a 

efinite answer to the suffragettes’ ap
peal, until he had heard the other side 
fully. He continued : ,

“AU I can do is to promise you my 
very earnest consideration of the mat
ter.”

Mrs. Fox thereupon informed Arch
bishop Davidson that she was profound
ly dissatisfied with his reply. She pre
sented to him a copy of the Suffragette 
newspaper and also Miss Chrietabel 
Paakhurst’s book- and said, she hoped 
his perusal of them would open his eyes 
to the necessity of action. , ,

PROBATE COURT

Financiers here interested in Mexico 
are becoming impatient at the lack of ac
tion shown by President Wilson. A 
meeting of the Mexican section of the 
London Chambej of Commerce is to be 
called to discuss the replies to a circul
ar recently sent out to its members, ask
ing them for their" views as to whether 
it would be advisable for Great Britain 
to join with France find Germany in 
asking President Wilson to take some 
steps to adjust the financial position of 
Mexico.

The summons sent to Sir Lionel Card
en, British minister to Mexico, to come 
to London for a conference, has created 
no surprise here, as it was announced on 

'January 5 that this would be the first 
step toward his transfer to Brazil- The 
six months for which he was appointed Champion V^restlcr Refuses Large 
to Mexico will expire in the middle of . . -, . _ -
February. Thomas B. Hohler, as first New York Otter
secretary of legation in Mexico, will na
turally act as charge d’affaires until the 
successor of Sir Lionel is definitely ap
pointed which will occur after his trans
fer to Rio De Janeiro. Charles Murray 
Marling, now counsellor of embassy at 
Constantinople, is still the only diplomat 
in view for the appointment, although it 
is understood that he, for personal rea
sons, is disinclined to go to Mexico.

which tMe earl insists 
utmost.

Mr. Agar Sets Out The Position of Commission
ers on The Question

a large attendance at a Con-
A spirited defence of the city’s pav

ing policy was made by Commissioner 
Agar in conversation with a Times re
porter this morning. “The commission
ers are the servants*of the electors,” he 
said “and we are here to carry out their 
wishes and not to force upon the city 
anything that the citiz 
The statements which 
that we are trying to i 
through the legislature 
rect. The bill has be 
the last year and whe 
its terms were published in the local 
newspapers so that everyone might be
come familiar with them and be in a 
position to make any criticism they 
wished. v

“The bill has merely been presented 
to the council and laid on the table 
without any of the commissioners being 
asked to commit thetnselves regarding 
it. Î know of no other piece of civic 
legislation which has been presented in 
a maimer to give such opportunities for 
discussion and criticism, lEhis does not 
look as if we Wem'-tpt4**- to torce it 
through.

“Regarding our attitude oh the sub
ject I might say that when the present 
commissioners took office the depart
ment which showed the most apparent 
signs of neglect was the street- depart
ment, to which I happened to be as
signed. In the past, large amounts of 
money had been spent on the streets but 
there was very little to show for it and 
there was much to be done. A compari
son with other cities showed that we 
were twenty five years behind the times 
in the matter of permanent pavements

and if we were to do anything to change 
this situation a systematic policy was 
necessary. We secured the present act 
but it has not proved entirely satisfac
tory and we are now seeking to improve PUGILIST CUBBY AND 

TRAINER ACCUSED DE 
BEATING POLICEMAN

it.
“Opponents of the bill seem to ob

ject to the policy of -asking the abut- 
tors to pay for a share of the improve
ments but, on the,other hand, we have 
always had to face the criticism that 
the whole city has been taxed jo pay 
for pavements in certain districts from 
which the other citizens -reaped no bene
fit. A permanent pavement is an asset 
to the adjoining properties and it seems 
only fair that those who benefit direct
ly should contribute towards the cost.

“If we are to have good streets, some
body must pay for them and this has 
seemed to be the fairest pian. So far 
the comments and criticism have been 
from those opposed to the bill and I" 
think that it is time we heard from some 
of the other citizens who wish to see 
the city advance and who would like 
to have a permanent paving policy 
which would enable us to present at 
least as good a showing as other cities 
of the same size. If any one has a bet
ter plan we would like to hear about it.

“It is no pleasure for us to try to 
force anything upon the citizens and we 
have no intention of doing so. If tlie 
majority of the citizens ' do not support 
this policy we will have to conclude 
that we are ahead of the times and go 
back to the old system of. patchwork 
repairs but before doing so we would 
like to hear from the citizens who are 
interested in seeing the city advance.”

NO MORE, SAYS 60ÏCH s do not wish. 
*ve been made 
ce the new bill 
e far from cor- 

talked of for 
it was drafted

New York Jan. 29—Wrestling pro
moters here have been trying to bring 
Frank Gotch, heavyweight champion, to 
New York for three bouts with foreign 
mat stars. He was offered $25,000.

From his Iowa farm, Gotch, in reply
ing to the New, York offer, wrote that 
he positively had given up wrestling for
ever. “My wife and I have gone over 
the situation,” he wrote, “and nothing 
will indWe me to change my mind. The 
call of the: foreigners and the big offer 
of New York purses will never make 
me leave my farm again.” He suggested 
that Beell and Americas get together 
and let the winner defend the title, say
ing that he was willing to waive Us 
rights in favor of the 'better of the two.

.os Angeles Patrolman Has Con
cussion of Brain and Assailants 
Are Out on Bail

I
Los Angeles, Cal, Jan 29 —Jimmy 

Clabby, a middle-weight pugilist, and his 
trainer, Arthur McQueen were admitted 
to $1,000 bail each last night, 
spent most of the day in jail on a charge 
of assaulting and resisting a policeman. 
It is charged that they attacked him in 
an alley early yesterday.

The policeman is suffering from con
cussion of the brain, and the city prose
cutors waited until hospital authorities 
declared him out of danger, before they 
released Clabby and McQueen.

COACHMEN AT DEPOT-NEW ROLLING STOCK They
- - «

NOW HAVE A'PHONE
A telephone has been placed in the 

coachmen’s room near their stand in the 
Union Depot. Sixteen of the cabbies 
have decided that'it will be to their ad
vantage to have a ’phone at the depot, 
and amongst them they have put up $48 
for the privilege. It is not a case where 
all shale 4n the benefits derived, for 
there is a lock attached to the receiver 
and tUs prevents the instrument being 
used except by- those having a key— 
that is all who have given their quota 
to its maintenance. When there is no 
one in the waiting room, and the in
strument bell rings it can be heard out
side if the men are at the stand, as a 
gong has been placed in position. The 
arrangement has worked very satisfac
torily thus far. '

The probate court today took up the 
matter of the estate of John Donovan 
bill poster. He died. on February, 20, 
1911. His sister, Mary Ellen Driscoll, 
was appointed administratrix, but hav
ing failed to conform to an order of the 

irt she was removed from office, 
-Hereupon the late Homer D. Forbes, 

oarrister-at-law, was appointed adminis
trator de bonis non. He having died 
before sufficient time had elapsed to ad
minister, the estate, on the petition of 
the next of kin, now residing in Boston, 
Richard B. Coolidgc, of that dty, 
iellor-at-Iaw, was appointed administra
tor de bonis non, he giving the Canadian 
Surety Company as bondsmen for the 
lue performance of his duties. F. J. G. 
Kqowlton, is proctor for most of the 
"xt of kin; John A Barry for some of

The court also took up the matter of 
:he estate of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Rob
erts. She died in December last. She 
fives her leasehold property 
orner of Metcalf and Albert streets and 

-11 other her property to her son William 
iVentworth Roberts, of St. John, marine 
■ngineer, and she nominates him

Engines and Cars Being Received 
•Prçmier te Give Address to 

K. P’s
CARIETON LEADS IN 

THE MORNING PLAY
>i

WEDDINGS IN THE CITY(Special to Times)
Moncton, Jan. 29—A large amount of 

rolling stock is being received daily *y 
the I. C. R. Several new locomotives of 
the battleship class have been received 
within the last few weeks and on Tues
day twenty six new steel braced box 
cars were received from the Canada Car 
and Foundry Company, Amherst. More 
locomotives of the improved Pacific 
type 444 class (passenger) are expected 
from Montreal soon.

Local Knights of Pythias are making 
elaborate p reparutions for the celebra
tion of the fiftieth anniversary on Feb. 
19. A public meeting will be held and 
Hon. J. K. Flemming will be one of the 
speakers. It is planned to mark the oc
casion by an initiation of fifty-one can
didates, one for every year in which the 
order has been in existence.

W. H. Simpson, formerly stationed in 
Amherst has been appointed I. C. R. 
station master at Petitcodiac.

The latest information regarding the 
accident at Springhill Junction on Wed
nesday indicated that the little McKen
zie children are in a precarious condi
tion. The children were being hauled on 
a hand sled by a larger boy. Their at
tention was distracted by the passing 
of an express and they did not notice a 
freight train backing out ofvthe siding. 
They were crushed between the trucks 
and sleepers.

The Carleton and Fredericton Curling 
Clubs met this morning in the Carleton 
Rink and two of the four rinks of the 
arranged match were played, resulting 
in a lead for Carleton. The other tivo 
rinks will play this afternoon. The re
sult of this morning’s games were:— 

Fredericton.
J. Miles 
C. W. Hall,
C. P. Holden,
C. F. Randolph, 

skip................
R. Howie,
F. Vanwart,
M. Dougherty,
S. P. Hatch,

skip................
Total score this morning:—Carleton,

85 Fredericton, 30.

Barrett-Brenan.
IA marriage of interest was solemn

ized yesterday morning in Holy Trinity 
church when Rev. J. J. Walsh offici
ated at the wedding of James Barret of 
East St. John and Mrs. Cora Brenan. 
The wedding was solemnized at 5.80 a. 
m, and was witnessed by several 
friends. The groom was attended by 
Percy Ennis, while Miss May Kelly as
sisted the bride. Many pleasing wed
ding remembrances were received. The 
■bride and groom are very popular about 
thp city. Mr. Barrett has been engaged 
in the barber shop of the Victoria Hotel 
for some time. They will make their 
home in this dty after their return from 
Nova Scotia, where they went on a 
honeymoon trip.

DANCE BETWEEN COURSES HENRY SIEGEL 8 CO. 
MONTREAL FREAK AT A OFFER CASH AND 

DINNER IN THE WINDSOR NOTES TO CREDITORS

i
i

coun-

Carleton.
H. Lingley,
W. Ruddock,
J. H. Driscoll,
G. W. Scott,

skip, ..................
G. Dawes,

. P. W. Wetmore, 
J. M. Belyea,

E. S. Roxborough, 
skip, ..............

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
Two women walked to a stall in the 

country market this morning, tlfe rider 
remained on the outside, while the other 
went in and enquired as to prices of 
meats. The woman near the outside 
benches seemed interested in the stock 
of eggs, butter, etc., on display, but in 
reality was more concerned in placing 
beneath her cape a five-pound tin of 
comed-beèf. She accomplished her ob
ject, but another stall-keeper had detect
ed her act, and informed the one from 
whom she had stolen. He followed her 
to the door of the market and caught 
her just as she was putting the can of 
meat into a basket carried by her associ
ate. She was told of what might hap
pen were she to try the same game of 
shop-lifting again, but was allowed to 
go unmolested, though relieved of the 
burden of the meat.

New York, Jan. 29—Depositors of 
Henry Siegel & Company, which con
cern recently went into receivership 
hands, have been informed that the 
hankers offer them a cash payment of 
thirty per cent of money due to the de
positors and will accept notes for the 
balance, backed by about $4,000,000 of 
the common stock of the Siegel stores 
corporation.

The offer was made yesterday by legal 
representatives of Henry Siegel and 
Frank E. Vogel, to counsel representing 
a committee of creditors. The amount 
offered aggregates about $750,000 in cash.

Hundreds of depositors, both men and 
women, heard the offer read at their 
meeting. While gratification was ex
pressed, it was decided to place the mat
ter in the hands of the committee.

Montreal, Jan. 29—Montreal received 
its latest lessons in social functions last 
night }n the introduction of a supper 
dance at the Windsor. The tables were 
placed in a decorous quadrangle and 
the middle space was left clear for 
dancing. The bare boards had been 
polished and waxed and the fiddles tuned 
and on went the dance.

Some came in very formal evening 
dress and others very informal busi
ness clothes, that being considered a 
matter of minor importance. It must 
be said for the ladies that their frocks 
were quite of the latest diode.

They danced after the cocktail—they
__ s^rve cocktails—tangoed after the
hors d’oeuvres and gracefully performed 
the hesitation waltz in the interval be
tween soup and the roast or game.

13 22

on the
17 13

Smith-Travis.as exq-
:utor. He was accordingly sworn in 
uch. There is no real estate ; personal 
state, including the leasehold, valued at 
1900. J. King Kelley, K.C., is proctor.

as BISHOPS COUNSEL CAUTION 
IN GIVING SEX INSTRUCTION

A pretty nuptial event took place on 
Wednesday morning in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception when Miss 
Teresa M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Travis was united in marriage to 
Michael Smith. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a blue 
tailored suit with black hat trimmed 
with ermine and white plumes. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Annie Trav
is, who was dressed in grey with blue 
hat. Wm." O’Brien cousin of the bride, 
was best man. The bride’s traveling 
gown was of ’blue, and she wore a hat to 
correspond, and a Persian lamb coat. 
The honeymoon trip includes Boston, 
New York, and Philadelphia. Following 
the wedding yesterday a reception was 
held at the home or the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith will reside in St. John-

McCafferty-Donahue 
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

Tuesday evening in Holy Trinity church, 
when Rev. J. J. Walsh united in mar
riage Miss Annie Agnes Donahue, 
daughter of Dennis Donahue, to James 
Daniel McCafferty. Both are of this dty. 
The bride wore a pretty blue silk gown 
with hat to match. She was given away 
by her father, and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Kathleen Donahue, whil^ 
James Whalen, of Kent county, was best 
man. 
many
this was shown by the many beautiful 
and useful presents received.

Half Million Fire Loss
Manchester, N. H., Jan. 29—The Mer- 

hants Exchange building, one of the 
lost important business blocks in thç 

«tail centre of the dty, was burned to- 
*ay. The loss will exceed $500,000.
It was a four story brick structure at 

he comer of Elm and Manchester 
tracts.

Berlin, Jan. 29—The instruction of 
the youth in matters of sex calls for 
“the greatect caution and reserve,” in 
the opinion of the Catholic bishops of 
Germany. The question formed one of 
the topics at a recent conference in 
Fulda, and the result of the discussion 
has been transmitted to the various dio
ceses.

The bishops took a firm stand against 
class instruction in these matters, and 
declared that instruction “in individual 
cases, where it may be necessary,” should 
be given by parents or the child’s father 
confessor with extreme caution.

Tii conference condemned gymnastic 
exhibitions in which children of both 
sexes took part, as well as public exhi
bitions by girls and women, and es
pecially swimming exhibitions or con
tests.

The report ends with expressions of 
deep regret that the clothing of girls 
and women “has become shameless.” The 
Association of Catholic Women is ap
pealed to to take up arms against “this 
disgraceful backsliding.”

J
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GIRL FRIGHTENED ONWIRELESS DIRECT FROM " 
GERMANY TO STATES

MISSING GIRLS FOUND 
IN A CHINESE DIVE

»
Viscount Knutsford Dead

ondon, Jan. 29—Viscount Knutsford, 
or many years a prominent conservative 
lolitician, died today in his 89th year, 
le is succeeded by .his son, Sydney 
Îeorge Holland who was bom in 1855.

HAS HICCOUGHED SINCE
First Through Message One From 

Kaiser to the President
Two Men and White Woman 

Taken ia Charge in Toronto
New York, Jan. 29—Frightened by a 

youngster dressed as a ragamuffin on 
Thanksgiving Day, Hilda Cain, eleven 

old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Caine, of Sea Cliffs, L. I., start
ed hiccoughing. She has been hiccough
ing ever since and is so weakened that 
physicians say she will die if it cannot 
be stopped. All known remedies have 
been used in vain.

Phettx and
Pto-din-o-, WEATHER years

Washington, Jan. 29—Direct com
munication by radio between Germany 
and the United States without any relay- 

- ing has been established and the first 
message was sent by Emperor William 
to President Wilson, 
message was received at the White 
House on Tuesday night. It was sent 
over land telegraph lines from Tucker- 
ton, N. J., where it was taken at the 
radio station established there. The 
message was:—
“President Wilson,

“Washington,
“I send you my best greetings, hoping 

that the wireless communication will be
come a new link between our countries, 

“Wilhelm.”
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Toronto, Jan. 29—In what the police 
believe to be an Oriental dive, when en
tered, detectives took in charge two Chi- 

white woman and two whitenese, a
children. One of the former is charged 
with contributing to the delinquency of 
minors, and the other four are held as 
material witnesses on vagrancy charges.

The names of the children are given 
by the police as Bertha Richardson, 
aged 14, and Elsie Freeman, aged 17. 
The police declare they were reported 

missing by their parents some days 
ago. The Chinese accused as the ring
leader is Jim Wong and the other is 
Hong Wong. The white woman says 
she is Charlotte Harvey, aged 25, and 
that she is an American actress of no 
fixed place of habitation.

The emperor’s

Issued by author
ity of the Dep,.rt- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai 
vice.

ANOTHER HOME RULEfrp.r DIED IN BOSTON 
Samuel Colwell, formerly of Freder

icton, died in Boston on Jan. 22. He 
wag 62 years of age and was a son of 
thF late Robert Colwell. He left 36 
years ago and had since been residing in 
Boston with his brother, James. He was 
a harness maker by trade. He is sur
vived by three brothers, Robert and 
David Colwell, of Fredericton, and James 
Colwell, of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. McCafferty have 
friends in and about the city, and

THOSE TAG DAYS 
Representations have been made to 

the custom of
as

London, Jan. 29—According to the 
Dally Mail, Premier Asquith proposed 
in the course of the recent conference 
witli Bonar Law, Unionist leader, on the 
subject of home vuie for Ireland, to con
cede to Ulster administrative autonomy 
on condition that Lister submit to the 
legislative authority of a parliament at 
Dublin. The Unionist leader refused, 
alleging that to accept would bind Ul
ster to concede what the Unionists have 
sworn not to concede.

Mayor Frink regarding 
holding tag days in the city, and com
plaints have been made that there seems 
to be danger of abuse of the privilege. 
It has been suggested that if tag days 

to be permitted at all they should 
be allowed only for the benefit of local 
undenominational institutions.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
the Missouri Valley yesterday, is now 

■wing eastward across the Great Lakes 
flowed by the western cold wave. 
Inch has reached Wisconsin. The we-i-.j 

1er continues very cold in the western, 
-ovinces, and quite mild in Ontario and 
:stcrn Quebec.

First Shave and Cut Since 1871
Lead Hill, Ark., Jan. 29—In 1871

James Mortality vowed he would neitli- Examinations by the N. B. Pharma- 
er shave nor have his hair cut until Ar
kansas went dry. The Going anti-liquor 
law lias been in force nearly a month 
and last week Mortality went to the 

Maritime—Moderate winds and fair barber-shop. He came out shortly a
,y ; Friday, moderate southerly gales, changed man, and $8.85 poorer. As he

-.ider, rain at night. walked home several friends passed The Hollington on the Australian
New England forecast—Unsettled to- without recognizing him. His wife and New Zealand service, sailed about
ght and Friday, probably rain and screamed when he spoke to her and it two o’clock this afternoon with a full George S. Dougherty, second deputy
-mer tonight ; increasing southeast to took some time to prove be really was cargo of general freight and provisions, police commissioner of New York, will

including a shipment of 248 automobiles, retire Feb. 2.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMS are
ITALIAN SOLDIERS KILLED

BY POWDER EXPLOSIONceutical Association for registered drug
gists are being held In the Market 
Building today. M. V. Pqddock and 
E. R. W. Ingraham are two of the ex
aminers.

THE REFINERY 
Norman B. Stark, of Toronto, a 

banker, who was interested in the finan
cing of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd., called on Mayor Frink at City 
Hall this morning. He said the work on 
the plant is progressing satisfactorily 
and the prospects for the company are 
bright.

Genoa, Italy, Jan. 29—A powder 
magazine in the nearby fortifications ex
ploded yesterday. Five soldiers and one 
civilian were killed and nine others 
seriously wounded.

Milder; rain

Sleigh Drive.
The employes of Ungar's Laundry and 

several friends, on Tuesday evening 
enjoyed a sleigii drive to the Ciairmont 
House. Supper was served and a pleas
ant time spent.himself.hwcat winds.
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The
Solid Gold Twins

These two 24 karat angels of 
good fortune are called MER
CHANDISE and SERVICE.

When they are wedded in the suc
cessful bond of ADVERTISING 
they become parents of all the chil
dren of PROSPERITY.

Mr. Local Dealer: The work of 
the manufacturer might be said to 
end when he makes a good article 
and sells it to you at a fair price.

But he is too wise to stop there. 
He assists you in service to the 
public by advertising his goods in 
the newspapers which your cus
tomers read.

The manufacturer has already 
done a little more than his share. 
He expects that you will at least 
let the public know that you have 
the goods. He expects you to fur
nish service. Only to the extent 
that you do give service are you 
entitled to a profit.

Link the right kind of service 
with the work of the manufactur
er and see how fast your business 
will grow.

The Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, will gladly furnish without 
charge to manufacturers contem
plating newspaper 
campaigns special data on local 
conditions in all parts of the 
United States and Canada.

advertising


